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Now Just Storm
Cs
By JAMES M. FLINCHUM
United Press Staff Correspondent
LAKE CHARLES, La. -1/1-
Tropical storm Bertha, no longer
a hurricane, broke down into
windy rainstorms today.
The Weather gureua said the
threat of the year's second hur-
ricane was over for the Louisiana
East Texas coastal area, badly hit
y hurricane Audrey last June
All warnings were lowered
Friday night when the storm lost
its driving force. The New Or-
leans Weather Bureau said heavY
rains and strong winds would
follow the storm into East Texas.
Red Boss
ntders Leaders
To Stop Revolt
By JOSEPH B. FLEMING
United Press Staff Correspondent
BERLIN - 8ff - Communist
Boss N. S. Khrushchey has or-
; *re d local Red leaders to crus
h
anti - Communist resistance in
Soviet Germany. scene of the
first "Hungary-style" revolt a-
gainst Russian rule.
In Leipzig Friday. Khrushchey
called on the communist in Ger-
many to crush their "class ene-
mies."
"You must not fall asleep,"
'se said. 'There must be no rec-
onciliation with other classes"
Khrushchey spoke three times
In Leipzig. As elsewhere during
his tour of Red Germany, the
public response was cool.
Television cameras rescerding
his appearance at a "mass rally"
in Leipzig Stadium showed many
more seats than people. At least
Iwo-thirds of the stadium's 100,-
000 seats were empty.
Khrushchev himself took no-ice
of reports that East Germans are
less than enthusiastic about his
tour. He told militia units para-
ded before him that Western
newspapers probably would say
they were forced to march.
"These bourgeois press reports
make no impression on us," he
said. "We have lived through 40
years of it, and we haven't
lived badly."
He promised Red Germany's
'
Stalinist rulers that they can
count on the full military sup-
port of the Soviet bloc to keep
them in power, and assured
them 'they need not fear that
they will be swept out of office
by free elections.
Khrushchev'e call for a crack-
down apparently was inspired
by the new wave of unrest that
has swept Red Germany since
Russian armor crushed the anti-
siCommunist revolt in Hungary
last yeear.
Pilot Of Crippled
Plane To Be On TV
TRAVIS AIR FORCE BASE,
Calif Air Force Maj. Sam-
uel Tyson, 97, who saved 66
passengers and crewmen by pi-
sloting his crippled MATS C97
Strato-cruiser to an Hawaiian
airport, will appear on television
next Sunday, the Air Force has
annoiinced.
Tyson, of Council Bleat's. Iowa,
will appear on the Ed Sullivan
show after which he will go to
Washington where the comman-
dant' of the Military Air Trans-
port Service will award Tyson
.41is third Distinguished Flying
ACross.
WEATHER
REPORT
Southwest Kentucky - Partly
cloudy and continued warm to-
4 day, tonight and Sunday. High
today and Sunday near 90. Low
tonight in the upper 6us.
Some 5:30 a.m. temperatures:
Louisville 65, Lexington 64. Pa-
ducah 67, Bowling Green 62,
C Ongton 65, London 59 and
okinsville 62.
Evensville, Ind., 68.
I.
By early today the strongest
winds had subsided to So
miles an hour and less.
Ironically, one of the few
reports of damage on land was
.from Cameron, La., nearly de-
stroyed by hurricane Audrey.
Telephone. communications were
out to Cameron and it was not
known if the destroyed homes
were ones originally there or
among those hastily thrown up
in the debris left by Audrey.
The oil tender Murmanill No.
1 sank in South Timbalier Bay
off the Louisiana coast after heavy
seas swamped it, but its thre,
crewmen were rescued by the
Coast Guard.
Although It was plain Friday ,
Bertha would not be a serious
threat, thousands of persons, re-
membering the horror of hdrri-
cane Audrey, fled inland before
the storm arrived. At least 3,000
fled from offshore oil rigs alone.
Further north, heavy rains
drenched Chicago, for the third
time within a month. More than
two inches of rain fell in the
northwest part of the city, ac-
cording to an unofficial report,
and there were eseveral reports
and there were several reports
rnents.
An even heavier downpour hit
Fort Wayne, Ind.. starting in
early evening and depositing 3 69
Inches by midnight. Elsewhere,
thunderstorms pounded a belt
extending across the lower Great
Lakes into eastern Iowa. Pitts-
burgh was soaked a half-inch
downpour: and the Texas Pan-
handle. New Mexico and western
Washington were peppered with
isolated thunder-showers.
Outside the rainfall area fair
skies prevailed throughout the
country with the exception of
New England where clouds con-
tinued to keep the sun in. Humid-
ity was high in the southern and
central plains and in most of the
area west of the Mississippi and
south of the Mason-Dixon Line.
Murray Training
PTA Officers Meet
At Adams' Home
The officers of the Murray
Training School PTA for 1957-
58 met at the home of William
C. Adams on Thursday evening
to formulate plans and select
spew committees for the forth
coming year.
Serving as officers are
C. Adams. president; Mrs. Char-
les L. Eldridge, recording secre-
tary; Mrs. Edd M. West, secre-
tary; Mrs. Eurie Warren. treas-
urer. Mrs. .Bobby Grogan re-
signed her position as vice-
president when she and her
family left for Louisville to re-
side.
The PTA has a goal for the
new year a large increase in
membership and a greater par-
ticipation of the members in its
various functions.
Others present at the meeting
on Thursday were Mac Mc-
Raney, Training School director,
and Roy Gordon, retiring PTA
president
EARLY MORNING BLAZE
STOPPED BY DEPT.
A fire originated from eiee-
trical wiring at the Triangle Cafe
at 6:00 this morning but was
quickly controlled by the Mur-
ray Fire Department. No damage
resulted:
Cleanest Mosquistoee in Mich.
DETROIT -*A-- The Detroit
suburb of Ecorse had the clean-
est mosquitoes in Michigan to-
day. Public works employe, Ray
Wolfe, was flabbergasted when
his mosquito spray truck .started
blowing bubbles Friday. Then he
realized he had poured 50 gallons
of liquid soap into his spray
tank instead of mosquito killer.
TIME PLAN
FORT MADISON, Iowa ----*A-
A father of five children will
serve an eight - day sentence on
the installment plan. James
Cooper. 38. will go to jail each
week end until his negligent
driving sentence is completed
so he can support his family on
week days.
- 1 4-11-0140411EER DEMANDS,-11131211 THR
• ‘•,' •••••.••T
Al 1141 SENAff labor rackets hearing In Washington, Brooklyn
, N. Y., plumbing supply manufactur-
er Paul Claude testifies (left) that Max Chester, who was convicted wit
h Johnny Dio for extorting
$30,000 from employers, demanded that he unionize his business and promised •
 beneficial "sweet-
heart" contract if Claude would fork over $2,000. Claude said there wer
e veiled references to poil$111.
bllity of his children being run down by traffic. Chester is shown (right) under questioning 
by Sen-
ator John McClellan (D), Arkansas. Chester invoked thenftb amendment some 50 time,
 He was
brought there Crum prison tat New York. (Internationa
l ecnixdphotos)
Rescue Teams
Near Mountain
Climbers
By ANDREAS DRECORIADES
United Press Staff Correspondent
GRINDEIWALD. Aug 10 WI
-Rescue teams neared the top
of 13,038-foot Mt. Eiger today
and one report said the four men
trapped hest below the peak Once
Wednesday still were alive.
A rescue official said, tall
four men on the Eiger north
wall . are still alive. They
waved at a control plane of the
Swiss Alpine Air Rescue Squad
early today, but appeared to be
completely exhausted."
Three of the four men were
sighted huddled on a precipice
this morning. The fourth dangled
at the end of a 40-foot rope with
a 10,000-foot drop beneath him.
Three rescue teams left the
Jungfraujoch this morning seek-
ing to reach the top of the Eiger
north wall over more easily ac-
cessible routes. They hoped to
cross the top of the wall and de-
scend 600 feet to the stranded
men.
However, one of the rescue
teams had to turn back.
"The rescue column carrying
the heavy equipment is on its
way back, as it was unable to
pass a dangerous steep ascent,"
an official said. .
He said it probably will make
a second - attempt over another
route, but "that this will take
time."
The other rescue teams were
reported to be approaching the
top of the glacier and were 
ex-
pected to reach the peak later
today.
The first rescuers to approac
h
the top spotted three of 
the
stranded climbers huddled 
to-
gether. They reported no move-
ment on the precipice, but 
the
marooned men were not cove
red
by the snow which fell 
during
the night and the rescuers s
aid
they appeared to be all righ
t.
They test were seen some 930
feet below the 13.038-foot moun-
tain peak. Beneath the dangling
man was a 10.000 foot drop.
Members of the Siviss Alpine
air rescue squad flew within 
36
feet of him Friday, but saw 
no
sign of life.
Two of the four men were
Germans. The - nationality of the
others was uncertain but they
were believed to be either Aus-
trian or Italian.
Coaching Position
Open At Almo High
The county superintendent of
schools is jooking,fgy a. qualified
person to fill the coaching va-
cancy at AIM° High School-
fall. /
In addition to coaching basket-
ba-11:-, he Would be tequired to
teach certain subjects. Anyone
interested is urged to contact
Buron Jeffery at once.
The position has been open
since the resignation of Bill Wil-
liams last year.
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Murray Hospital
Kirksey Church To
 I Hold Gospel Meet
Friday% Complete record follows
Census  38
Adult Beds  65
Emergency Beds  27
Patients Admitted   27
Patients Dismissed .... 1
New Citizens -  1
Patients admitted from Wednes-
day 8:30 a.m. to Friday 10'30 a.m.
Miss Sharon Ann McCInre, Rt.
I. Buchanan, Tenn.; Mrs. Edward
Maness and baby boy, Dexter;
Master Johnnie Gingles. 260 Si).
9th St.. Murray; George Hart,
*4, au., .4th St., 
jilkirragi hus.
James Vaughn, 225 East 19th
Benton; Mrs. Cyril 'Lilly. Rt. 1,
Gbiden Pond; Ray Warren, 1635
Olive, Murray; Hoyt E. Lamb,
Hazel; Mrs. Joel Jackson, Rt. I.
Murray; Emmit Sherman Tuck-
er, Rt. 1, Almo; Mrs. Ota T.
Stalls. 408 No. 4th St.. Murray;
Mrs. Joe Rob Haley, Rt. I, Almo.
President Dines
With First Lady
WASHINGTON *A -President
Eisenhower had dinner Friday
night with Mrs. Eisenhower at
Walter Reed Army Medical Cen-
ter where the First Isady con-
tinues to make 'a "most Satis-
factory" recovery from her re-
cent operation.
The White House said Mrs.
Eisenhower sat up in s chair
twice Friday once in the morning'
and once in the afternoon. The
President drove to the hospital
in the early evening for dinner.
A White House aide said the
First Lady has received numer-
ous messages wishing her a
speedy recovery from her Tues-
day operation. Some of the notes
and cards were taken to her
hospital suite.
41=114,
The Kirksey Church of Christ
ants unces a Gospel meeting be-
ginn:ng Sunday, August 11 and
cont:nuing through August 18.
Bt. Paul J. Waller of Wyan-
dotte.. Mich., is the evangelist.
Service i on Sunday are: Bible
study at 10 a.m.; preaching at
11 am, and 8 pm: Services each
week day are at 3 p.m. and 3
p.m.
Eviryone is cordially invited
!Dyers For Crusade
Being Said Behind
The Iron Curtain
NEW YORK flA -Billy Graham
was told Friday night that pray-
ers for the success of his "cru-
sade to save New York" were
being said behind Poland's Iron
Curtain.
"The Rev. A. Kircum. president
of the Baptist Church in Poland,
was a special guest at Graham's
77th Madison Square Garden
evangelistic meeting.
The Rev. Mr. Kircum said that
Baptists and other Protestants in
his country prayed regularly for
the New York Crusade.
Another Polish churchman, the
Rt. Rev. K. Kotula, also a guest
at the meeting, said he and four
other clergymen from his coun-
try were on their way to Min-
neapolis for the third assembly
of the Lutheran World Federa-
tion. The assembly will be held
August 15-25.
Some 2,000,000 people visit the
Lincoln Memorial in Washington,
D. C.. each year. No other na-
tional shrine or park attracts so
large an audience. the National
Geographic Society says.
County Club Has
arm, Home Tour
The Calloway County Farm
and Home Development Club
held its annual farm and home
tour in the county Friday, Au-
gust 9. Farms and homes visited
were those of Mr. and Mrs. Billie
Joe Stubblefield, Mr. and Mrs.
W. D. McCuiston, Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. E. Hendon, and Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Enoch.
Observations were made
each farm and home of improve-
ments that have been made or
are still in the planning stages,
Each family visited took pride
showing their accomplishments
In the improvement of their
homes: and the farm Production
enterprises.
The tour was terminated at
the Zdurr.sy. City Park-with a
barbecue picnic luneheon a n d
brief discussion of past progress
and future plans. Club officers
elected for the new year are
Ernest Mad-rey president, James
Harris, vice president, and Mrs.
Ernest Madrey, secretary-treas-._
urer.
Those participating in the tour
and picnic were:
Mr, and Mrs.. Ernest Mackey
and daughter, Kathleen. Mr. and
Mrs. Noble Fuqua. Mr. and Mrs.
W. D. McCuiston and sons. Glen,
Kent and 'Steve, Mr. and Mrs.
James Harris and daughter,
Cathy, Mr. and Mrs. Billie Joo
Stubblefield and daughter, Ka-
thy, Mr. and Mrs. Carol Martin
Rogers, Mr. and Mrs. Barren
Palmer and son, David. Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Ross and children,
Nancy, Pat, Joe, Miss Joyce Ross,
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Chambers,
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Billington,
Mr. Sod Mrs. Cletus Shelton;
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Enoch and
sons, Rey and Bob. Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. E. Hendon and children,
Marsha and Billie. Mr and Mrs.
Sherwood Putts and son Ted,
Mr. and Mrs. S. V. Foy and
daughter, June. Mr. and Mrs.
John Vaughan. Mrs. Anna
Thompson, Mrs. Barletta Wra-
ther, and Mr. and Mrs. C. 0.
Bondurant.
M.T_TPP AY POPULATION 10,100
 Aralrar..-^summenieM
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Rackets IttW'
"legion -Ousted Official
Submarines
Head For Base
- -
By BERT L. MARSH
United Press Staff Correspondent
LONDON tiff -The two Com-
munist submarines that prowled
Britain's northeast coast Friday
were somewhere in the North
Sea today, apparently headed
back to their base in the Red-
held Polish port cif Gdynia.
The subs, first sighted Thurs-
day night sff the Scottish coast
a few miles north, of the big
tish submarine barge at Rosyth,
headed out to sea late Friday.
In Warsaw, a Navy operations
officer told the United Press at
nightfall Friday that the U-boats
had reported by radio that they
were on their way back to
Gdynia.
The purpose of the subs' cruise
along the British coast was un-
known. They remained outside
the three e mile limit, avoiding
any violation of international
law.
British press speculation that
the crews intended to seek poli-
tical asylum as refugees appear-
ed to have been disproved by
events.
Naval intelligence officers here
also discounted the theory that
the submarines may base been
manned by Russians setts were
taking them to Egypt. .
They ootirted out that the IT-
boats had been identified as ves-
sels of the "M" class-300-ton-
ners carrying a crew of only
about 20 men. Such craft, they
said, -would have a hard time
making the Mediterranean with-
out refueling somewhere."
88-Year-Old Woman
On Her 15th Climb
COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo
IA -A I6-man search party will
try to find a cabin on Pikes Peak
today in the hope Mrs. Inestine
Roberts. an 88-year-old moun-
taM climber, may have found
refuge there. •
Mrs. Roberts has been missinj
since Monday, when she set ow,
alone on the descent from the
peak's- summit. Her climb to the
peak was her 15th in as many
years.
Atomic Firing Is
Scheduled Sunday
LAS VEGAS, Nev. IA -Atomic
Energy Commission scientists
have tentatively scheduled ths
firing of the "below nominal"
nuclear device "Shasta" for 5
a.m. p.d.t. Sunday, after post-
poning the shot because of un-
favorable. wind pattern's.
An AEC spokesman said the
shot set for today was delayed
because winds would have re-
snlled in an tunacceptable radio-
active fallout over a nearby min-
ing operation.
CON. FORREST AND FAMILY
VISITING DR. R. MASON
Commander and Mrs. G. T.
Forrest and sons arrived Thurs-
day from Florida for a visit with
Mrs Forrest's father, Dr. R. M.
Mason. Commander Forrest has
recently returned from asitour ef
duty with the Meditterian fleet.
as executive officer of a heavy
attack squadron.
Commander Forrest is being
transferred as of Sept. 5 to the
Bureau of Orenance, Navy De-
partment, Washington. D. C. „
JEWEL THEFT REPORTED
ATLANTIC CITY, N J. -*A --
One of the singing McGuire sis-
ters. Phylis. reported Friday night
that $10,000 in jewels had been
stolen from her hotel room. Miss
McGuire said the 10 items miss-
ing included a five carat diambn
necklace and earring set valued
at $6,000. She said the theft oc-
curred between Thursday and
Friday nights. Police said there
was no sign of forced entry in
her room.
_
Funnyman Hardy Is
Buried On Friday.
BEVERLY HILLS, Calif. --ftfl-
More than 150 members of Hol-
lywood's movie colony paid a fi-
nal tribute Friday to funny man
Oliver Hardy, 65, the rotund
partner in the Laurel and Hardy
slapstick team.
Ailing Stan Laurel was con-
fined to his home.
Members of the Hardy family,
some close friends and a troupe
of filmland old timers attended
the Masonic funeral rites. Crema-
tion,and interment at the Valhal-
la Memorial Park in nearby
North Hollywood followed; the
service.
Hardy died Wednesday from
the effects of a paralytic stfoke
he suffered nine months ago.
Union Leader
Doria Witness
By HERBERT FOSTER
United Press Staff Correstsondent
_ WASHINGTON SP -A Senate
rackets investigator said today
an ousted union official will be
asked next' week whether he
handed New York hoodlum
Johnny Dio his passport into the
labor movement.
ssCounsel Robert F. Kennedy
said the Senate Rackets Corn-
mitee's main witness - Felondii
n ony J. Doria. who
resigned- under fire last year as
secretary-treasiner of the Allied
Industrial Workers, a catch-all
union formerly known as the
AFL United Auto Workers.Coles Camp Ground
Revival Begins
Reviveil services will begin at
Coles Camp Ground Methodist
Church Sunday night, Auglst It
and will continue through Au-
gust 1/. Bro. Henry Russell,
pastor of the First .Methodist
Church, Fulton, will be t h•e
speaker.
Everyone is cordially invited to
attend these services.
E. L. Housden
Funeral To Be
Held Sunday
E. L. (Everett) Housden pas-
sed away yesterday afternoon at
the Murray ,Hospital. His death
was attributed to a heart attack.
He was 65 years of age.
Mr. Housden is survived by his
wife, Mrs. E. L. Housden, Mur-
ray Route 2; two daughters, Mrs.
Peet Warfield, Paducah and Mrs.
Roy Edwards of Louisville; one
son, L. L. Housden, Hamilton,
Ohio; two sisters. Mrs Clay
Frazel. Symonsia, ancisMrs. Eulas
Syiter of Murray Route 4; one
brother, Thomas Housden, Padu-
cah. He is also survived by five
graogichildren.
He was a member of the Sink-
ing Springs Baptist Church.
Funeral services will be conduct-
ed Sunday afternoon at 2:30,
Revs, M. M. Hampton and Nor-
man Culpepper will officiate.
The Max H. Churchill Funeral
Home is in charge of the funeral
arrangements.
Gilliam's Troubles
Over Barracks Are
Still Not Over
Paul Gilliam's troubles with
his recently purchased $150 bar-
racks - type dormitory building
still aren't over, although the
building was destroyed by fire
before he could have it moved.
Gilliam, who lives near Egg-
4sars -Fax4Y--Bruide---an _Ken!ucky
Lake, recently bought the build-
ing from Murray State College
and planned to move it to .his
property on the lake.
The night after the auction,
the building caught fire and was
badly damaged.
Gilliam had been told t h e
building was covered by insur-
ance 24 hours after the sale but
now the attorney general's office
reports lhat Gilliam's interests
are not covered by the state fire
and tornado fund.
The college sold the building
to mak& room for a new barking
lot and wants the burned rem-
nant 'removed so work can be
started. The attorney general said
removal of the debris is Gilliam's
responsibility "inasmuch as what
ever remains of Gilliam's pur-
chase is still his property."
The moon dues not revolve
around the earth's center but both
bodies resolve around a commot;
center of graVity which is located
on a line between the earth's
and the Moon's centers about
1,100 miles beneath the surface of
the earth.
•
Kennedy- said the committee
also wants to know why Doria
got a $80.000 going-away present
*hen he left the union in Febru-
ary, 1956_ Outgoing union Presi-
dent Earl Heaton testified Fri-
day that Doria got $25,000 cash
and promissory notes_ for the
rest. He said Doria is suing to
collect the notes.
Special C tion Called
A special convention of the
union in St. Louis, called to
comply with AFL-CIO 'orders
fe* a house - cleaning, decided
Thursday to try to recover the'
eS 000 cash from Doria.
The coMMittee wilt also ques-
tion Doria about is handling of
Dio after• the dapper little rack-
eteer became boss of the UAW-
AFL's New York operations. The
committee has charged that Dii
muscled into controle of UAW.
AFL Loeal 102. the union's first
New York unit; in 1951-52.
Former union President Lestef
Washburn has fingered Doria as
the man who issued a new char-
ter for the local making Dio an
official.
From that start Dio rose rapid-
ly to become New York regional
director of the union and got
charters for a string of locals.
The committee 'says the locals
were staffed with Dio henchmen
and operated a thriviag racket
of extortion and "sweetheart"
contracts which exploited low -
paid Negro and Puerto Rican
workers.
The committee says Dio's
henchmen • also staRtd seven
phony • "paper locals" of t h e
Teamsters Union -which were, set
up by Teamster Vice President
James R. Hoffa to swing an
election for control of the Teeth-
sters in New York '
Washburn 0 v led, Quits
Washburn tried to boot Dio
out of the UAW-AFL in 1954
but his executive board over-
ruleit him and Washburn quit:
Heaton became president and the
board formally cleared Dio. Dio
then resigned-taking with him
a check for $18.000.
Heaton testified Friday he took
Doria's word that Dio had
vouchers to show he had spent
$16.000 of his own money
launching the union in New
tor
the ,proof himself.
Kennedy said the committee
staff can find only $5.138 "at
most" which Dio spent for the
union. Chairman John L. Mc-
Clellan 1D-Ark.) charged that
the $16,000 payment_ was "a form.
maybe a mild forrri. of extortion"
by Dio, as his price for leaving
the union. '
Heaton said the union execu-
tive board- authorized him to
pay Doria $50.000-aPproximately
the pay Doris -would have ree
ceived for the. unexpired portion
of his term. Heaton said he
agreed to raise 'it to $00.000 to
end the urtion's "harassment."
JOIN AIR FORCE
Mansfield Farmer, son of Mrs.
John Farmer, Charles Tarry, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Tarry,
'and Walter Mayer. s en cf
Mrs, Julian Mayer left Monday
for Memphis' -Tend, where t3e.sy
joined the Air Forces-  "
They left Tuesday for San
Antonio, Texas where they will
take their basic training- -7
,
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- A BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
Renew a right spirit within me.
Psalm 51:10
The pressure of business and household
duties crowds out the purity and singleness
of right 1iy14g. It should be renewed often.
Five Years Ago Today
. Ledger & Times File
Impressive in its simplicity was The wedding of JESS--
Mary Sue Rose, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Carey Rose,
-to Holmes Dunn. soli of-Mrz-antl-Mra.417
Jerry Williams returned last night from Evan
ston,
llljnojs where he made arangements to enter Northwest
-
ern University - this fall, Terry will work- on his M
atteek*
Degree in music.
Private 'First Class'•Etigene M. Burkeen. son of
 Mr.
aand Mrs. Ed Burkeetr has been hospitatlized be
cause
.of a severe injury to his foot and ankle.
Fr the first time in 30 years Murray State Coll
ege
will offer an Army Reserve Officer's Training Corp
s pro-
gram' to its male ,students.
- Mr. and Mrs. Peter Heppner left today for their
 for-
tieth anniversary "honeymoon." Each year at 
the time
of their anniversary they take their annual vaca
tion.
Ten Year. s Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
Announcement is being made here of the ap
proach-
ing marriage on Sunday. August 17. of Mi
ss Geneve
Hendon, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Tilman -
Hendon, to
Mrs. James Dale Suttle. Nli.s Hendon is a 
neice of Mr.
and Mrs. Clifford Smith.
-Guy Lovins honored the oplar Springs ministers and
many others of the conunuliity with .4 fish fry 'at his
cabin Saturday evening.
Stafford Colltns. 34-year-old linotype op
erator Irith
a Paris. Tenn.. newspaper. lost his
 left arm last night
when his car was sideswiped by a hit a
nd run truck
driver.
Calloway County-owned horses were amo
ng the win-
ners last night as the first -11- -classes-, in _the Calloway.
County Horse Show were shown at
eCutchin Stadium on
the - Muray State College campus.
The Calloway- County Veterans
 of Foreign Wats post
will meee tonight at 8 ò cilitriritT ttie- W
OW -H-alt-
action on a plan for a VFW Club House, it was annou
nc-
ed today.
20 Years Ago This Week
Ledger & Times File
A 32 pound blue catfish can give y
ou just about as
much thrill in landing fOr a shOrt ti
me as a swordfish
or a marlin, according to Pat and Carl Rowland 
arid Hill
Gardner. who found 77 pounds of ve
ry much alive fish
their line' Monday night at Wells' Cam
p on the Ten-
nessee Ri
ver.
Election commissioners today predicted. on
e of 'the
largest votes in the history of C
alloway County-for a
Democratic Primary election Saturd
ay. provided Repub-
licans are allowed to cast their vo
te with the Democrats.
Joe Baker. Murray manager of t
he local Gulf Actin-
ing Plant, accompanied" by local
 Murray Gulf dealers,
attended the banquet and get-together of Western -As-
sociation of Gulf Refiners in Paducah
 Monday night.
In its tenth game of' the season. the
 Pine Bluff nine, present time. Several of t 
h e
under the managership of Otis Eldr
jdge. veteran horse- farrners• are spraying to kill 
the
• 
warms.
George Marine fell from 
a
load of hay and hurt his 
foot
and chest but is able to
 stir
amend on cruteilies.
elusive, to visit the -330-acre Purina M
il4s Experimental We woul
d like t.c.) compliment
_kartn_lat Gray Summit. .Mo. 
the Ryan Milk Compeny
 ef
 
 Murray for the . good
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ABUMANT LIFE
BY ORAL ROBERTS
FOUND GOD COULD HEAL AN 
ALCOHOLIC
He turned and wlked away sm
all pamphlet on Bob Bell's de;
-Away from 24 ye.re of 
bust- liverance from alcoholism and
nese life, leaving betilnd a 
pasa other inspiring literature are
tion as vice-preside it of 
one of sent to then,. A growing list of
Florida's largest jaants In
 the partners who have been 
aka:
processing and jackaging of holi
es and their farn,lies 'speed
frozen sea foods. He 
despised the waitten word with the an
oint.
the security of at his 
worldly lag of fervent prayer.
goods in one moinent of 
time. lt But that Is not all. Loca
l
was a parting of the way
s, a groups called Christ for 
Ale°,
severing of trenelehips, a 
cone holies groups are being e
state
Net* separation ot tees t
hat were I is hed in various '
Very dear. And at because 
of an are ote.ducted by people wh
o -
-01p.erience that had hap
pened have been alcoholics themselv
es. _
ea years ago.
Their message is the same-
Bob Bell waS an alcoholi
c. For "Christ is the answer!"
24 years he had been a 
helpless More than 6,000,000 people In
victim of strong drink. One
 day, our country are enslaved, by
 this
br.,,,evee ha weneesed a ma
r- terrible malady. There are more
vetoes healing e a woman who a
lcoholics than (beer are..ct.ms
had a large goit,r. At 
that mo- of polio, tuberculosis anci
•pin-
men' Bob decided that God 
could cer combined. Heartbreak and
help 
sorrow immeasurable are the
hric7tLIn totals with a 
minis- pungent and powerful fruit 
of
ter friend and asked that he
 pray America's greatest soci
al prob-
for his healing. In 
Columbia. letn. But Bob Bell has found the
South Carolina, that nigh
t of answer.
May 1951, Bob Bell gave
 is And so three years ago 'th
is
heart to God. I-1 the flash
 of a August, he turned and walked
second. be • as co
mpletely away. He had been in a business
healed of his desire for 
alcohol, partnership for 26 years before
But that is nct the end of 
the his conversion. But three years
story. Bob warted to shar
e his ago his associates wanted to
healing with otters. And 
se in enter a new phase of business-
1994. be established "Chris
t for the retailing of beer and wine
Alcoholics. Inc.." in the State 
of along with the sea food business.
Flor.da. Its purpcse is to 
tell nd so, Bob, vice-president of
other alcoholics that -Chri
st is the company, was outvoted •
the answer." 
And he walked away!
Instantly this organization be-
gan to grow. In his headquar
ters,
3::9 - 37th Street South, Si
Petersburg, Florida. hundreds of
letters are received asking for
help, for encouragement and
prayer Friends is St. Peters- 
people who are victims are good,
burg and other CiCial Win LIMB. rilli
tthe genuine and lasting heal.
papers for names and addressee lug th
at Bob has found and
or people who are arrested for others
 are finding is the healing
drunkenness. Then: metes of-a-l-that come
s throughlatileln_God.
•
e
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Casey Stengel Warns Yankees Not To Relax '
As Determined White Sox Still Have Chance
KIRKSEY
News
Crawfard Hanley of near
Kaksey fell from a load of ha
and broke his leg a few days
ago.
Bear! Darnell. sukrattendent
of Hickman County Schools,
visited Mr. and • Mrs. George
non-union members, youngsreift
and all the' rest of--us, tak4ag
the lasv'' . into .our hands a n
breaking it in order to get an
advantage over the. other fellow,
to get ahead.
Lazy Daisy
hider, journeyed across the Tenness
ee River Sunday to
defeat the Standing Rock outfit in a well:played ga
me
by a score of 7-4. .
— Rudolph Thurman. local deal
er in -Purina Feeds,
took a three-day trip to St. Louis. Mo., on July 27,-
2K1n-
is a
made
Car-
Mrs.
Mrs
But today he walks in a won-
derful pathway. And the results
are tremendous'
There is healing for alcohol.
ismt All helps, all research, all -
means that are used to assist
Fatalities
Reduced In
Past Years
1;: 
•
'KEEPING ALIVE' IS PROBLEM
•
^'KEt74140 PEOPLE ALIVE in ra
pid traffic- is the most serious pre-
amities medicine problem of the nati
on. USAF Col. John B. Stapp,
director of the Aero Medical F
ield laboratory in New Mexico, toil
the House subcommittee o
n safety problems In Washington. He
is shown with two subera
nnaitte• members. Chairman Kennett%
Roberts (D), Alabama, Angi (right
) Rep. Paul F. Schenk II:).
(international Boundjahoto)
Digo, outside LW awing. _ _
-
•
Camel! last week. Bean!
very deserving and self
Than. father visitors in the
nell home recently were
Rosy Manning. Mr. and
Erie Wilkerson and childree. and
Mr and Mrs. Charlie Adams.
We were sorry aboet Baron
PalmeraiZtting his hand hurt.
We wish for turn a speedy re-
covery. _
Congratulations to Mr. and
Mrs. Bobby Juhnsen on the ar-
rival of a new daughter. They
have named her Cynthia Ga
y.
Also to Kr. and Mrs. Joe Ed
d
Sledd on the arrival of the
ir
daughter. Garen Renee.
18.'` MMT 
Pott
and son. Mr and Mist A. 
V.
Farless visited relatives at Daw
-
son Springs recently.
.Visitors in the home- \ at ?dr.
and Mrs. Monice McCallon Sun
-
day was Mr.' and Mrs. H
iram
Riley and daughter. Mr. an
d
Mrs. Howard McCallan ,and s
and Mr. and Mrs. N. H. Cox 
and
granddaughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Barney Darrteli.
Mr. and Mrs. George Ca
rnell
visited Mrs. Carnell's sister, 
Mrs.
James Hart Sunday. Other 
visi-
tors were -Mr. .and Mrs. Cl
iftan
Hart and son. Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred
Hart and sons.
The. farmers .have had a ha
rd
time this year trying to CAise 
a
crop. There has been Fa 
much
ram and bud worms are 
damag-
ing the farmers- late corn a
t the
MA & MAWR,
ar
mons
-STANDINGS
a
j By UNITED PRESS
American Lepgue
N,w York
Chicago
Boston •
Baltimore
Cleveland
Detroit
Washington
Karin; City
W L
70 38
65' 41
57 50
53 54
53 55
51 55
42 67
3 89
By MILTON RICHMAN
United Press Sports Writer
Don't look now, Casey, but
your lead is shrinking and the
White Sox figure there's still
time to take the Yankees to the
cleaners.
Casey Stengel has been warn-
ing the -Yanks all elf:mg they
can't afford to relax and It they
think he was. .1111_talk._ tic:. can
show 'em the American •League
standings today which point up
the fact that their lead has been
sliced from seven games to four.
Only a few days ago, everyone
was talking abt ut another pros-
pective Yankee runaway but
now they're buzzing about how
the never-say-die White Sox
still have a chance and how those
amazing Baltimore Orioles have
bounced back to take over fourth
place under Paul Richard's can-
fly direction.
The Orioles, as a matter of
fact, used the Yankees as a step-
ping stone to fourth place when
they came from behind to beat
them, 4-3, .Friday night.
Yesterday's Results The White Sex, still determin-
ed .to make a race of it, defeated
Chicago 5 Detroit 4, 11 inn. the Tige
rs, 5-4. in fl innings.
-1011-more 4 New York '3, night and Washington, which h
 a s
K. City 3 Cleve. 2. 13 inn., night caugh
t the winning -spirit, too,
Washington 8 Boston 0, -sow- blanked Bos
ton, 8-0. Kanaas.City
heat Cleveland, 3-2.-In la Ian-
NEW YORK. N.Y. -Consider-
able progress has been made
during the last 20 Years in atr-
ducing fatal accidents among
persons aged 65 and over. with
a 15 percent reduction in the
rate, for the last six years a: •ne,.
it is -reported by statisticians.
...However, accidents at t..ese
ages still take mere than ..25.NA
lives each year in the United
ates, the statisticians point
IC than Lawn
any'oher cause except ihe card-
iovascular' diseases and canes-r.
A statistical. study of fatal ac-
cidents among the aged indicat-
ed that •transpert and name ac-
ciciente together account for
abeen two-thirds of all the deaths
fr..rn :accidents at almost es cry
age group past 65; secondly. ac
cidents in and abr,ut the h .me
account for a rising proportion
of the accidental deaths with
advance in age.
Falls comerise a large and in-
creasing g;r*Artion of the, t,tal
accident Mortality . during later
life. Among' prorfor-
lions 'are nearly one-third at
ages 65-74, one-half at ages 75-
84. and three-fourths at ages 85
and over. Among female': the
proportion of -fatal falls is evin
larger;, ranging from one-half, at
ages 65-74 to .nine-teiiths at the
oldest ages.
Motor vehicle acciden• rank
second as, cause of fatal injury
among older people 'as a group;
they said It an ahead of the
Mittermilk made elsew et's%
think.
One of the signs of our 
times
as seen on streets and h
ighways
is *hie: The willingness of
 the
American motottsts to break
 the
law to get 'ahead. We- drive b
e-
yond the prescribed legal - 
limit.
we pass where we endanger 
our
lives and abe lives of other 
peo-
ple. We •rush away from sign
al
lights and stop signs Wi
th
screeching tires to be left behind
at' such a place that it :seems
intolerable to modern • drivers:-
especially. the friung.
, The law is - broken in a huft- 
.
tared ways and all far one 
pur-
'pose. to get ahead but is 
not
this • true of all phrases of our
living today! Is het 'breaking
the law to get ahead our accept-
ed fermula for all area of Our
society? is not this, what we
read about i our daily paper
or hear off the radio? Arm"
congressional COMM' tItt.s a 'n d
juries busy on the account of it? 1
Is not that -what juvenile dee I
aleaut7 Business-
Hain, AU- r leaders, union and
Pct. GB
.645
.613
.533
.495
.491
.481
.385
.355
-
4
121/2
111/2
17
18
281/2
311/2
Today's Games Braves toast Lead
Over in thg_Nauonai League, 
_ Milwaukee' increased its lead to
31/2 games with a 13-2 shellack-a
-peag of- Sh Louis. laret-ialyn Itched__
Pittsburgh, 4-2; the Giants beat
the Phillies, 6-2. and the Redlegs
ended the Cubs' six-game win-
ning streak by sweeping a iv:i-
ntent double-header, 9-7 and
6-4.
Bob Nieman drove in all four
of Baltimore's runs against the
Yankees. Nieman connected for
his 11th homer in the fourth in-
ning and then lined a three-run
double •off loser Whitey Ford in
W L Pct. GB the sixth. Lefty Bill Wight was
Milwaukee 66 42 .611 the winner wit
h eighth-inning
St. Louis , 62 45 .579 31/2 relief from _George •Zuv
erink.
Bee,klyn 61 47 .565 5 Larry Dob
y's single in the 11th
Cincinnati 60 49 .550 644 inning scor
ed Nellie Fox Roan
Philadelphia 58 50 _537 8 secon
d base and capped a two-
New York 49 61 .445 18 run 
rally for the White Sox
Chicago 39 69 .364 26MLeAeL
....ketroit had gone ahead
Pitesburgh 37 70 .346 281/4-
With a run in the top- of the
inning. Reliever Gerry Staley
wan his second game - in as many
days.
Pedro Ramos held the Red Sox
to 'six hits as his Senator team-
mates collected 14 off three
pitchers. 'Art Schutt drove in
four of Washington's runs with
four hits.
Billy Martin's single scored
Bob Cerv in the 13th with the
HIS Thal -gave Kansas City re-
liever Virgil Trucks his eighth
victory and drupped the Indians
 into fifth place. Ralph Terry of
the A's had a 2-1 leid--iiiTh-laro
out in the ninth when rookie
• Roger Maria tied the gam:. with
his, 12th home run. Vic Wertz
• hit his 20th for the Tribe.
The Braves pounded out 18
hits, including homers by Hank
A BobH
Washington at Boston
Kansas City at Cleveland
Thttrotr aft ago, night
New York at Baltimore, night
Tomorrow's Games
Detroit at Chicago., •
Washington at Boston, 2
New York at Baltimore
Kansas City ,at Cleveland, 2
National League
four singles ana a double for
their four-run cluster in the
eighth inning of the nightcap.
Burgess also homered Li the
second game.
George Crowe and Frank Rob-
inson humered for Cincinnati in
the first game while D.iie Long,
Chuck Tanner and 13b Speake
did likewise for the Cubs.
R 551 "3 rulers win nna it
their advantage to accept air
and ground inspection as part
of a disarmament agreement,
Secretary of State John Foster
Dulles tells reporters in Wash-
ington. R was his first news
conference since returning from 
P.L.U.$
London, scene of the disarmae-R11.---
tient hassle. OttfernartattaU 
"BATTLE STATIONS"
HARE WARE COSTLY
TAUNTON, England ItS —
Stanley Murrin's rabbits 
weren't
born with silver spoons in 
their
mouths but they enjoyed 
the
nearest thing to it. A mus
eum
curator said, that the old 
spoon
Murrain used to ladle out 
foodA
to his rabbits was- one of
 two"'
17th Century silver relics 
worth
about $700.
Max H. Churchill
Funeral Home
Su.perieat
Service - Equipped
with Oxygen
— Friendly Service —
311 N. 4th St. Ph. 98
MURRAY
OPEN 6:30 - START DUSK
Two Shows Nitely!
Yesterday's Results
New Yerk 6 Philadelphia 2. night
Brooklyn 4 Pittsburgh 2, night
Milwaukee 13 St. Louis 2, night
Cinci. 9 Chicago 7. 1st, twilight
Cincinnati 6 Chicago 4, and, night
Today's Games
Philadelphia at New York
Brooklyn at 'Pittsburgh
tear-) at Cincinnati
;19filtt
Twomey% Games
Philadelphia at New York
Brooklyn at Pittsburgh. .2,
Chicago at Cincinnati. 2
Milwaukee at St. Louis'
QUICK
- For -
• HOME
• OFFICE
• SCHOOL
LEDGER & TIMES
in fact. among men at age 65-
74 such accidents outrank every
other type, including falls. in
this age group, rnota• vehicle
accidents account for nearly two
fifths of the accidental deaths
among men, and somewhat over
a fourth among women. About
half the motor vehicle deaths at
ages 65 and over are among
pedestrians.
• Fires, and burns by other
means, rank third as a cause of
accidental death at the older
ages among both men and wa-
men. Most of these victims are
trapped in burning buildings; a
large number are unable to es-
cape' because of the infirmities
of old- age.
t_
••
•
4 ;.t
••••••:.
NIXON GIVEN
• 4'
t
THE AIR(KEY)
4
SURROUNDED by foreign air radets, Vice Presi
dent Richard Nixon
holds aloft a big key they presented to him In Washi
ngton. Some
340 teenage cadets from 21 nations are spending three
 weeks in
the S. as guests of Civil Air Patrol. (international
 Senindphotoa
41,
arun.  azie. Eddie Math-
etes and Wes Covington, in send-
ing Lindy McDaniel of the
Cardinals down to his seventh
defeat. Bob Buhl posted his sixth
straight victory and his 15th of
the campaign as the Cards suf-
fered • their fourth consecutive
loss.
Snider Back In Action
Limping' Duke Snider, back in
the lineup for 'the first time in a
week, was the key man as the
"Dodgers snapped their three -
game losing streak. He *decoyed
Pirate catcher Hank Fuiles into
dropping the- ball and scored a
run that put the Dodgers ahead
in the fourth, then opened a
two-run eighth with his 27th
homer off loser Bob Franca
rookie Danny McDevitt was the
winner although Sandy Koufax
and Clem Labine helped him out
in the ninth.
, Ray Crone hurled five-hit ball
and _Hank Sauer smashed his
17th homer as the -Giants handed
Robin Roberts his 15th Setback
of the seasbn. Roberts 'yielded
all six Giant runs and eight of
their 10 hits before leaving in
the fifth.
the Redlegs won their twi-
night twin bill from the Cubs
with four-run rallies in I h e
eighth". inning of each game,
Smokey Burgess' three-run :tom-
er off Dick Littlefield highlighted
the four-run rally in the opener,-
while thili Redlegs put together
55
LAST TIMES TONITE
JAMES STEW ART in
"THE MAN
FROM LARAMIE"
SUNDAY- MONDAY
'TEENAGE
RERVI
Ptsic
01511NPIP.,•••••
113•••••
ONemAScoPE
with
GINGER ROGERS
BETTY LOU KEIM
THUR. AUG. 15th
ON STAGE
IN PERSON
* JERRY *
• LEE
• LEWIS *
Sun Recording Artist
of
"Whole Lotta Shakin' "
for your Drug, Prescription and Sundry Needs,
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
11410 to 1 seD pan. ter-Church flour
To Acquaint You With Our
SUPERIOR PHOTO FINISHING
We Will Give
FREE
One Roll Of Film
with each roll of black
and white film we develope
and print for you
August 12 - 26
SCOTT WALGREEN DRUG
HOLLAND DRUG
DALE and STUBBLEFIELD
•
Frazee, Melugin & Holton
INSURANCE AGENTS
AUTOMOBILE — FIRE — CASUALTY
Telephone 331
Murray,
Gatlin Building
Kentucky
"It Does Make A Difference Who Writes Your Insurance"
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per werd for one day, minimum of 17 w• ord
s for MN -- de per word fer three days. Olsissifled
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ads am payable la advance.
PAGE THREE
NOTICE
R Sewing Machine repre-
se ye in Murray. For sales,
se and repair, contact -Mr.
2 
Tgc water, -bath-. 1206 Wes
t Main. WANTED
Furnished apartments. Cold & hot 
ca-s-r-/". '
a 12p 
A. Dugan, N. 16th Ext. Phone
moved My wate.17reir LADY TO- Dlr-fight 'housei nee"-
Lynn Grove Huy. Phone 934-XJ.
AlOC
FOR RENT
Room, $8 and   ynn- rove WS CS
MODERN APT. Cool and shady.
Private ,bath. Large window fan.
E. F. Bilbrey, 512 Broad Street.
Al3C
to Murray. -JeWeirl-St4ire-FIIRNISHED--Aext., 3 C"" 
an. c for-- -coupler Goud oa
net door to the Peoples Bank. bath. Heat and wate
r furnished, Weekends free. Call Hy-2-3601.
AlOCI appreciates your business.
Clifton Paschall. Aug26C
-I &SWING MACHINE Service a
nd
repair. Leon Hall. One mile on VACANCY at the
 Beale Betel.
private entrance. Ideally located
fur working couple or students.
Phone_ 128J. _ AlO
C
\AFROSSWORD PUZZLE 
Answer to Yesterday's Rural*
ACROSS
1-Sacred Image
5-Army meal
I-Jump
12-1 ,rink heavily
13-Hvery
14-Paddle
15-Strict
17-City in Canada
19-Space
it-Rise and fall ot
ocean (pl.)
2--14ea mammal
month
-Coast, -forms
bristle
• Inclined
roadways V'
23-Sun god
so-Es let
31-1 4.nio
32-3 iffeprInir
23-Hebrew letter
.EFIELD
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DRUG
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11
ince"
IS
34-Transaction.
33-Fine particle.
of earth
IS-Knock
37-River In Europa
39-Heavenly body
41-Part of window
frame
42-Picture-taking
devices
44-Heavenly joy
47-WIne cup
4.--Sword
SO-Solid forth
61-Lalr '
' 53-Rockfish
DcloWN
1-Posse-sins '
pronoun
2-Temporary bed
3-Manage
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CHArTrif 11
"i‘itY NAME'S thin ild Lam," 
I
Iv' said. "Here's one of n
iyi
. cards."
Lucille Patton loOked at the
card. "Who's B. Cool?"
"Believe It or not," I told her,
"theH stands for Bertha, my
partner."
"How cozy!"
"Not when you know Bertha."
Older?"
Older, heavier, tougher, and
More skeptical."
"How does it happen you got
teamed up with her?"
"It's a long story."
"And what do you want from
Soc
"I was called in a few days
ago to investigate a man by the
name of Drury Wells; a client
wanted to find his wife. I went
• to talk with Wells. Wells told
me that they'd had a fight and
his wife had gone away. He
thought perhaps she'd gone away
with another man.*
"Co on," she said.
I said. "A neighbor living next
door heard voices at night, heard
the sound of a quarrel, heard a
scream, then tlie sound of a blow,
and silence. After that, Drury
Wells went out of the house car-
t tying something over his shoul-
der. That something was wrapped
up in a blanket or a rug. It could
have been a body. It could have
been blankets, lie got a pick and
shovel, dumped whatever he was
carrying in his ear, put in the
pick and shovel and drove away.
That was sometime after mid-
night Ile came back two hours
and forttfive minutes later."
She sat looking at me out of
the corner of her eye, sizing me
- up, then she loickrit -Steel
e:it
down the road for a few moments
and said, "Anything else?"
"Now we come to the hard
part Our client wouldn't pay us
enough to complete the investiga-
tion. I had vision of a wife hav-
ing been murdered. I called a
friend on the police force and
gave him the story. He went out,
talked with the neighbor, came
to the conclusion there'd been a
e murder. Wells wasn't arou
nd.
The police officer put the ho
use
under twenty-four-hour guard,
hoping Wells would turn up.
4--Orange flower
oil
5-Pronoun
11-Dine
7-Highlander
I-Edible fish
I-Sweet viscid
material
10-Grain (Pl.) '
COUNTRY HAMS. _See_ Fred
Workrfian, Susie's Cafe, eh and
Main. AlOC
FOR SALE
MALL MODEL 11-36" chainsaw
completf with straight blade and
bow attachment, used only 20
hours. Phone 1800. Al IP
FOUR SCREW TAIL_ Boston
bulldogs. Phone 291.— Al2C
Land Transfers
Has Regurar Meet •
Wednesday Evening
The regular meetipg of the
Woman's- Society of Christian
Service 'of the Lynn Grove
Methodist Church was held Wed-
nesday; . August: 1, at. even.Atstriar
O'clock in the evening at the
c oral WiThiginen-•rtiemberS
and two visitors present.' •
Mrs. Carl Lockhart, president,
conducted the business session
with Mrs. Lea Clark -.leading_ in
rayer. The members voted to
promote a rummage sale to be
held in the month of August.
Mrs. Willie Wrather reported
eight Lynn Grove WSCS mem-
bers attended the sub-district
meeting held at Hazel Methodist
Church July 24. Sedalia a n d
Lynn Grove were selected to
exchange visits this year in reg-
that'. sessions.
The worship service opened
with coup singing. The medita-
tion was given by Mrs. Leon
ambele with --the - Scripture
reading and Prayer by Mrs. Ben
lardy A-beautiful piano solo
was played by Miss Emma Doug-
Jess. The theme for study, "A
Missionary Pilgrimage Trave-
logue", was given by Mrs. Bun
Crawford, Mrs. Dewey Howard,
-Mrs. Ira Bronchi- Mrs.- .Sanders
Miller,. and Mrs. Bryan 'Eaker.
-The meeting closed -with pray-
cr. by Ides. Carl Lockhart.
• • • •
Mae Bi ron ti Ilia. and
Dorothy Norworthy - lot
J.__LErnerielberger heirs to Lee
Ellis Ernestberger - land- -
16-Conjunctio31
111,-Rooms las
20-Wall painting
22-Existed
23-Rescued
2' Weaken
27-Tabielsad.
211-Flower
It-Emmet
31-Frolicked
31-Exalted
P4-identical
35-11oris
ear1110111•
14--eltisen of Reese
14-Penpolnt
ES-Arrived
4n-Strlp of cloth
42-1'neouth person
43--fitiserve
4:-Tran req8104
as
written
41-Ma us
nirkname
Claeence Coles et at to E. G.
McReynolds etal, 40 acres.
Pizza Dinner Held
By Henry Holtons
Relatives and close friends 
of
Miss Jenne Lou Jellison w
ere
entertained by Mrs. Henry 
Hol-
ton at 43he Murray Grill
 on
Wednesday evenia;i,.
A pizza dinner was serve
d in
celebration of - Miss Jelli
son's
forthcoming marriage to St
uart
A. Lassen of Battle Creek.
 fetich.
She did g:ve me a lead. She 1,
thinks the second wile may be:
an Yvonne Clymer who made
passes at Wells while they were
living in Burbank. I Know
 she
IL
"Your uncle died a short time
ago. He left- a sectton of prop-
erty in San Bernardino County
to his niece, Yvonne- Clym
er.
Newspaper reporter% found her.
She was Mrs. Drury Well& She
was to inherit the property arid
fifteen thousand in cash unless
she predeceased the uncle, 
in
which event you were to get 
it
So I thought you might 
know
something."
'Wells didn't turn up, but the
*o-called wife did. She was alive,
well and happy. The officer's
^ face is red, my face is red. So
me-
how I don't think I have the
whole story. I want the whole
! story."
' "So you came up here to see
me?"
• "Nn. I carne up here to see
'Wells' wife. Ills -legal wife.
There's never been a divorce.
I thought she could give me a Up.
"Where do you go from here?"
she asked.
"Back to Los Angeles."
"You're on an expense account,
otherwise you wouldn't be run-
ning, around here renting car
s."
She opened her purse, felt around
inside, pulled out the key, fitted
it to the lock, snapped her 
purse
shut, tucked it in beside her a
nd
said, 'Under the circumstanc
es.
Donald. I think you're going
 to
take me to dinner, and you m
ay
as well call me Lucille."
I Bald, 'Apparently Tm 
the
one who's being kidnaped."
"Do you want to call th
e
cops?"
i"Nut yet"
"Perhaps you will later on,"
she said, as eihe eased the c
ar
away from the Curb.
'Exactly what's the big idea?"
I asked.
"I think," she said, I have
something to tell you, but I have
to know a lot more about
 you
before I start talking. The b
est
way a girl can tell about a man
is to go to dinner with him,
 to
dance with him, and see wh
at
sort of approach he uses."
mDRa-y,'"- I said. 'el/ate-re put-
ting me through my 
paces.
Where are we going?"
"Out to a restaurant where
 we
can eat and have cocktails 
and
dance."
"Don't you want to stop by
your apartment and freshen 
up
first?"
"I want to, but Tm not goin
g
to. That manager has big 
eyes,
big ears, and apparently a 
big
mouth."
I said, "She'll put two and two
together and figure out what
happened." -
"No, she won't When I com
e
In, she'll tell me you were the
re,
that she thought you had 
gone
to, look for me. Before she 
asks
e if I saw you. I'll ask her
 to
descOhe you, what you looked
like, whether you were nice a
nd
all of that. I won't lie to 
her.
I'll simply throw her off 
the
track by letting her describe you
and then I'll get If picture of you
through her eves."
"You 'WOnIenl" L said.
-Tricky, aren't
I settli .1 LLick in the seat. 
She
handled the car w,th the skill of
an expert
I closed my eyes.
"Tired so soon?" she tasked.
"Hush," I told her, "I'm con-
centrating." •
"On what?" 
,
"I'm cramming for my ex
am-
ination," I said.
She laughed a throaty, melo
di-
oUs laugh that tnede-me-at
iele-a
quick look 'at her and re
appraise
the situation alt over aga
in. She
was nice, but the wasn't 
demure.
She wasn't the least bit 
afraid
of me, and I had an unea:iy
 feel-
ing that she'd been pla
nt-I:rig a
campaign all the time she
 had
been sitting there in the 
auto-
mobile asking me to tell her 
ex-
actly what I wanted.
We pulled into a rathereswa
nky
restaurant It was too early 
for
much of a crowd In the 
dining
room, but the cocktail l
ounge
was pretty well filled. We
 went
in there and when the 
waiter
asked what we wanted, she 
or-
dered a .Manhattan.
I had a Manhattah.
Fifteen minutes later we had
another Manhattan. Twenty
 min-
utes later we had another 
Man-
hattan.
The liquor had some effect 
on
her and it had quite-en effe
ct on
me. I could see that her 
eyes
were .glistening and her c
heeks
were slightly noshed. tier 
man-
ner was a little more 
vivacious
but she was keeping careful
 con-
trol of herself.
"Are you," I asked, "trying
 to
Make me drunk?"
"I want to crash through -
your
inhibitions.*
"They're crashed. When do we
eat?"
_ "Right now, If you s
ay so."
She was not shy aboia f
acing.
She had a New York cut, 
medium
rare, baked potato, avocado 
salad
and coffee.
1 went along.
There was a Juke box in 
the
place and we did a little 
dancing.
She was nice. I held her as
 close
as I dared, and she flashe
d me
a glance from time to 
time that
did things to me.
We had dessert and twel 13
 &
U's. I. shuddered to thi
nk of Ber-
tha's reactions to the 
expense
scereint if I didn't fake it
We had another B & B, and
I decided to fake hell, ou
t of the
expense account.
We left the place, and 
when
the attendant brought 
the car
fip, Lucille slid in behind 
the
steering !wheel. . •
Aft evening with Luci
lle al-
most results in Donald'• being
etrnnded at the airport V
on-
Hone •!Yoti Can Die Latm
liing"
here tomorrow.
• - - -•-
•
Mrs. Buron Jeffrey
Speaks At Meeting --
Of Murray WSCS
The Woman's Society .of Chrik-
tian Service of the First Metho-
dist Church held its general
meeting in the little chapel of
the church gn Tuesday, August
6; at eleven o'clock in the morn-
ing.
Mrs. Buron Jeffrey was the
speaker for the, meeting. 'She.
gave a most interesting and in-
spiring talk on the subject,
"Traveling Through Puerto Rico.'
The devotion was given by
Mrs. Harry Sparks followed by
n lovely vocal solo by lers.
Glenn Elsran. The closing Prayer
was led by Mrs. E. Ar. tucker.
Mrs. J. B. Wilson, vice-presi-
dent, presided at the meeting.
Announcements a n d committee
reports were given.
Lunch was served in the social
hull by the members of the
PERSONALS Make Money W
ith Classifieds
Mrs. J. D. Hamilton left this
week for an extended vacation
with her children, Mrs. Mavis
Moore,- Adrian, Mich., and Dr.
John Hamilton and Mrs. Gladys
Hagenmeyer of Grosse Point,
Mich.
* • • •,
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Sweeney. .'of
Greenville, Kentucky visited in
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Edgar
Morris recently.
• * • *
Mrs. B. B. Faught and son,
Bill, of Benton, Ark., have been
visiting her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Elbert A. I aseiter,
Fifth 'Street.
John Nanny of 4ichm,nd.
• • • *
Samuel Lane is the name
chosen by Mr. and Mrs. Buddy
Lee White, 316 North Twelfth
Street, for their son, weighing
seven pounds 7eS ounces, born
on Monday, July 21, ,at the Mur-
ray elospital.
• • * •
A son, Paul Gregory, weighing
eight pounds, was born to Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Ray Mansfield,
347 Woodlawn, on Tuesday, July
30, at the Murray Hospital.
• • • *
-Mr. and Mrs. Doris G. Beasley,
College Station, ._ 13321,01=a the
-bielh of - -a daughter._ Christa
Loren, weighing eight pounds
three ounces, burn on Tuesday,
July 30, at the Murray Hospital.
• • •
Social Calendar
Tuesday, August 13
Murray Star Chapter No. 433
Order of the Eastern Star will
hold its regular- meeting at the
Masonic Hall at seven - thirty
o'clock.
• • •
Mr. and Mr.s. Edward Dowdy,
Jr., of Murray Route Five are
the parents of a son, Joe Max,
weighing eight pounds, born on
Motidae, July 29-, at the- Murray
Hospital,
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Charles bl'anny
and sons, Dun and bale, left
Thursday fUr a visit with Mr.
and Mrs. James Thompson of
Lexington and Mr. and Mrs.
PC
•
MONU, starring in a Frank-
furl., Germany, night club,
gives the customers her cigaret
smoking act, with use of an
elephantine holder. Monu also
plays a mouth organ, operates
a barrel organ and plays dr
ums
with her tail. She's 4, welghe
1.874 pounds. /international
Methodist Youth Fellowship
Group,
Bridal Tea Given
For Miss Jellison
At The Miller Home
Miss Jenne Lou Jellison. brid
e'-
elect of Stuart A. Lasse
n, was
honored with ^1̂ -tea given
 by
Mrî. Gregg Miller at her love
ly
home on Vine Street on Thurs
-
day, August -8.
The dining room of the Miller
home was beautifully decorated
with florae arrangements through
out. The dining table was ove
r-
al' wi a pink- and-stiver
and centered with a bridal cen-
terpiece. The punch was a deep-
er shade of pink carrying o
ut
the color scheme along with the
assortment of delightful canapes
and mints.
. Mrs. Miller presented Miss
Jellison with a corsage of white
chrysanthemums. and a lovely
Westmorland bowl. For the oc-
casion the honoree chose to wean,
a "Mr. .Mort" original of- black
and red design in silk shantung
with drape neckline and three
quarter sleeves.
Guests included Mrs. C. G.
Jellison, mother of the bride-
elect, Mrs. Woodfin Hutson, aunt
of Miss Jellison, Mrs. Vernon
Stubblefield, Sr., Mrs. Warren
Stanley Swann, Mrs, George
Gatlin, Mrs. C. C. Farmer, Mrs.
A. H. Austin, Mrs. George Hart,
Miss Mary Shipley, Mrs. Gene
Landoll, Mrs. Gerald McMasters,
Mrs. James Thurmond, Mrs.' I.
L. Clanton, Mrs. C. L. Sher-
borough, and other close friends
of the bride-elect and her family.
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"
104 East Maple St. Phone 262
'Dale & Stubblefield Drug
PRESCRIPTIONS
CALL
HATCHER'S TIN SHOP
• ALL TYPES SHEETMETAL WORK
• Westinghouse GAS FURNACES
PHONE 1756 M
URRAY, KY.
DRAG RACES
EVERY SUNDAY AT
RIVERSIDE PARK
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
• 4, Registration St
arts at 8 a.m.
500 Fee
ELIMINATIONS START AT 2:00 p.m.
Admission . . . . $1.00
CHILDREN UNDER TEN FREE
NANCY
664 - 665 - - - 666 - --
667-- - 668 - - 669-•-r=.
WHY ARE YOU
COUNTING THOSE
CEMENT  
BLOCKS ? ;•-• 700
- fmo,,AF „
MY UNCLE
HELPED TO
BUILD THIS
-.WALL -
_
Akio
by Ernie Bushnuller
OPEN
AIR
MOVIE
==-
--- AND HE
LEFT THE
700TH
• BLOCK
LOOSE..
ABBIE an' SLATS
WELL, ROCKY-1F you HAVEN'T ANY
PLACE BETTER, WHY NOT BUNK WITH
ME UNTIL YOU GET SETTLED?
IT' ORNATE, CNER-FANISHED,
OVER-STAFFED AND VERY
NOISY- BUT rr's HOME.'
(-Me - STAY IN THIS
THIS (5A5P) PALACE?
by Ftaeburn Van Buren
WHY NOT?-YOU CAN DO THE SAME
FOR ME WHEMI I ARRIVE IN -WHAT'S
THE NAME OF 'NAT BACK-
WATER METROPOLIS
YOU COME
FROM/.
LIL' ABNER
AUNT BESSIE.
SENT US A
IN-vEE-TAY-
SHUN TO
TINY'S WED-
DI N '!!
••.<- •11.1.
CCu iP '!-  NO 
:
TICKETS-BU T TH AR
ISA PS. —‘SPVCE YOUMAYNO T
E LUCKY ENOUGH 70HITCH
4R/AE HERE ='-
MIP
•
•
111-*11114 
1011
'411r4
•
•
by Al Capp
'7,441/1/07 1,, S-SHL DIDN'T MENSHUN
EXPEC77/VG IWHO TIN'/'S MARRY1N',
D- DID SHE
1
••••••=11.
se
(SNOt thet
it's any 0'
meth b-b'
business--)
‘0,
-
- t 
•
,
•
•
• .5
•
•••s'e,_ _
•
•
•
41.
life Resources said today pond
fishing is better curreney than
in the state's major lakes.
. Bass and bluegill both are 4re-
ported biting in farm ponds nd
small lakes, the state's fishing
experts report.
At Kentucky Lake. the best
bet is white bass. wnich are be
ing caught in the jumps. and by
fishiiiith- Minnows at night;
Crappie rates best at Dale Hol-
low, with the majority caught
around submerged tree :ems at
depths up to 30 feet.
The temperature at all state
lakes is reported falling slightly,
average a drop of four degrees
during the past four days.
-}tIo Backlash 'With This!
Kalamazoo
Thumbless
CASTING
REEL
A vi.a. roe: for the bowsaw or
eapeft Coier-11•4 sp-xl speed
pisestos boralosk. licui 2 gear
airec• cli.d.• level triad.
high temperature. with still maze
Jumps . Abe ing reported. As for
night fishing the bridge piers.
it stems that .stripers have gone
through a period of flat ning 
on until after midnight; those
who stayed late caught fish. No
fly swarms in last week and
that where the frozen flies
are paying off. Again we want to
point out that with wather -hot
like it has been this week, learn-
ing to troll the Spoonplug is a
must for day time fishing. Baited
dock becoming more popular
everyday, with not only big
carp and buffalo be?ng taken but.
a new feed we are now us:ng the I
place is becoming a' hot .s.pet for •
oats.
individual Ky. Lake Caiekes 1
Evansville. Ind. Richard Easley
Jr.. 30 Stripes and L. M lie
lbs., Spoonplug. •
Jeffersontown. Ky. Pau: El-
lengsworth. 30 Stripes and L M
11.4 lbs.. Spoonplug.
Louiville. Ky. Joesph Elery and
ond Fishing
Better Than
At, Big Lakes
,FRANK.FORT Tr,.
Departfriern Piste-and- By ED -Bette 
PAGE POUR
'
-••••••••••es•-•••••••••••••••• "...--••••=•-"W-111k=11112ataiarat..4.t•=r-ts•-•••'
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—
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TEE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY. icarrucrr
let•-
FISHING CONTEST TO END MOND
FISHING REPORT
•
" • --• enataiiistsovet at•
REMARKS: Striper fishing and Robert, 0- . •.s. 12 Caro. 2 •.
tinues extremely. good for such' 6 lbs., Weigh Bal/F:72-Raffa:O. '
I - 2 lbs., each.
Flora. M. J. E. Shoemaker
H. E. Broils, Roy Cockran Ono
Dot Brown. 30 Stripes, up to 3
Ile, Shad- areh .4-thiew. - -
Bowling Graen. Ky. G. E. and * CRAPPIE
 fishing is graciti-OITI
H. E. Phelps, 50 cats. Stripes. reaching
 the heights it enjoyed
land one pike. 12 3 lbs., wake: during the early sprin
g, at least
flies and shad. ,hat is 
indicated. by our entries
1Russellv ale. Ky. Mr. and Mrs. th's •e• eck-
Cecil M. - Heffidon. 30 Stripee, L
1 to 2 Abs.: willow flies. BLUE GILI
S are still generous
, Herndon. Ky. Charlie Jett aiia--as are 
larile•nouth alid stripers.
;Frank Osteen. 30 Stripes, 1 to 2 A chance to 
for some
'tot Spoonplug and whiz. Charlie
Jett. 15 Stripes and 2 Has. avg
1 lb.,Spoonplug.
Golde Pond, Ky. Hubert Hutch-
ins, 12 Cats. top   Shrimp•
..liopkinsville. Ky. Mr. and Mrs
FtiAley Foring 18 tisk. 4 cats "up
to albs 1 Crappie :2 'lbs.. '1 TM
Bass. 8 Stripes. Bombers. Shad
William Dicie..15 Stripes, Whiz.
Coll' Gilmer Bell-John H. McCoa•
30 Stripes, up to 2 lb.. John H.
McCCoy. 12 .Stripes. -1st lbs
Little Wh:z. Mrs. Ernest Aldridge.
6 Carp. 2 Buffalo. top 14 lbs.
,Bald Dock Hildre Tuggle. 6
• lb.;,  n 41
-LURES.TO
CATCHES;
by JIM DUMAS
angling.
As usual 'he Ledger & Times
:oning tainted is a nip .and tuek
.,:lair to tho finish and b the
rtre- rontear-: Closes- att
•-ght - Monday we- could have
o.ost any grand champions.
Entves must be brought in be-
fore 5:00 p m Monday to- count;
h••wever 'those post marked in
the matt before 12:00 p m. wiU
be ge en credit.
If Charles and Donna Tolley
hold their close 'leads. they
Henry Grigsby. 15 Carp. top. Will
 me
. 10 lbs. Baited Dock. Mrs. Hazel ever to cop the 
overall divisions
) Pool. 6 CariS tap 8 lbs., Baited
Dock.
Phul
Giants' Old Pro Pulls
Grin Win Over Stars
United Preis *eerie. Writer
j CHICAGO. - AP • - An "old
lman_a know-how" pulled the New
-..Tork Giants to a 22-12 win over
[the 1057 College Ali-Stars in the
24th battle between the' best -of,
'the pros and •thje standout col-
legians.
Chucking Charlie Conerly. a
)33 - year - old Mississippian with
-ssine years of experience with the
'National Football League Champ-
mos. wasted no motions in spur-
'frig his team frones betuncieao
i ROYAL POWER DISPLAY
— •
' CLYDESIDE. England RP -
Br.'.am's Princess Alexandria
I smsisned a bottle of champagne
rigitir.;t the bow ef -- rfft-e--- new
"Royal Navy frigate Jaguar,-..-and
ithe ship - stayed pot. While em-barrassed officials scurried about.the princess-Pose to the occasitin
and gave title ship a -Intghte
shove. It *lid down she slipway.
t• • . 
BRINGS •EM BACK ALIVE
CHIVGO --4P- A soap "box
may bring you -a special gift i,f.
you send. it td the right place.
Mrs. Evelyn Kelly sent her son
with a whole t p bee into theeies
i back yard riday and tie re-turned with mething apecial-
a f t-long aisgatGi
STUBBLEFIELD'S GROCERY
FISHERMAN'S CHOICE FOR
COMPLETE EQUIPMENT
Rods - Reels - Poles - Minnows
Bait - Gas - Oil - Groceries •
Lunch Meat - Ice - Fishing Lic-
ense - Soft Drinks
— ONE STOP FOR ALL YOUR NEEDS —
Concord Home of the Big Fishing Contesi
ENIX
SPORTING GOODS
on Concord ,Highway
SCOTT ATWATER MOTORS
BOATS • MINNOwS • F'SHING
TACKLE SOUVENIRS - GAS
CIL •' FISHING LICENSE
ARCHERY 'EQUIPMENT
LIBERAL TRADE•INS, ON
BOATS and: MOTORS
•
in the history a the contest.
Donna entered a' pair of crap-
pie -Monday. a two pounder and
one • pounder.- Both were caught '
in Snipe Creek. with minnows;
Mrs. Hamlin; who lost the
• rail lead in the Class B
division. remained in close con- ,
tention and entered a •1 lb. lies '
ounce -crappie to gain Inc
points high in the artificial crap-
pie class.
Donna entered a 3 lb..- ' eat j
to take over second place honors: '
she also holds fleet place.
Pike. pickerel and muskellunge
xactly the same type of
water as a largemouth' bass
they are fished 'for in the same
manner except that a bigger hire !
is usually best for these memb.
of the esoz tribe.
Although the state conserve- ,
. Con office proved beyond a
d,.ubt Thursday that they are
out to GET Dutch Owen, they
will have to admit that the
Dutch has done more to hc:i.
wayward fishermen than thc
'aisle team
The jury conviction in which
!he Fulton fishing school head.
was given a .minimum fine fer
operating guide service without
permit, was just as fair as any
jury deciso.n could be.
I It wasn't the decision that
left such a deluding echo and
certainly Mr Owen is no excep-
tion in this business of purchas-
ing a license. Its the law and we
must all obey of pass through
this same process if caught.
[ Personally. I think the method
iwhich the conservation men used
'to trap Mr. Owen, who is cer-
tainly no criminal, stunk worse
I than a dead crappie after teo
days under- an August sun.
The roving warden who came
to Clwen posing as a fishermen
and Using an assumed name
The uncalled for testimony in
which one officer said under
'oath that he had heard that
'Owen drink on the job, just
i
after Dutch told the jury he
never drink. Personally, such act-
, ions seem to me, a sad way to
. treat an old fisherman whose
I onTir crime Is in liripassioncd-!-.
zeal to emulate other profession-
al fishermen.  .
CL41M ATTORNEY_ HIRED 'KILL'
ATTORNEY Joseph R. Roth. 49, is shown (lower right) as Chicago
police questioned him on story of two men who said be hired
them to luB Sanford Lerner, 48, department store owner who was
shot to death in his borne last April 3. The two men are shown
(left) aa they were brought to police headquarters. Lerner's widow
Lilyan. 47, gas on a bench. She also is shown (upper right) during
questioning. Tb• men are Sheldon Polakoff, 39, and (rear) Don-
ald Dubey, 29. They said they accepted an advance of $500 on
$2,000, then did not commit the crime, but that it did occur se.
cording to Roth's Instructions. Roth denies any knowledge of the
murder. Detectives said Roth and Mrs. Lerner have been seen
.froguentlfb i-ael-eleei company. (International Bostitdpeotos
Ada Beth -1111cCuiston turned in
a 15 ounce crappie ancA has
ken over the overall le*der-
Sip in the Class C di-
ision.
Ada timed the CATCH perfect
-12:00 noon. right when dinner is
served. In this case the snack was
a Bomber 508.
Harold Elkins sent in a 2
lb. 11 oz. blackmouth which was
LURED with a Hula Popper.
Rev. Billy G. Hurt was still
oilking -about a 3 lb. 6 oz. large-
euth tie caught in a pound
e• the Jake Mayor place near
'laze!. He was using a Bass Mas-
r, true to its name.
Shirrel Massey turned in two,
mot+ catfish this week and is
presently_anoleciapd place in the
overall running for the Class
C title. Ifbiekeeps this up we'll
, nick __name 'him . the "Cat Fish
With the contest coming to a
close 'Monday, We hope through
'hi ' summer's editions, that we
. ,
YAWL THE WAY FROM BREMEN
FOUR CHICAGOANS who yawled 
all the way from Bremen. Ger-
many; to the Windy C.ty wave to friends at end of their 8.000-
mile ocean-river-Great Lakes 
Odyssey. From left: Robert Wol-
farth, Dr. Alfred Wolf-ath (father
), wife Caroline and Robert
Jorbin. Jorbin left the 4-,-foot yawl at 
New York and hurried on
by himself, for bus.ness reasons. 
(international Soissidphoto),
• A •••4I
THAT LOOKS like enough
cleonstng tissue, for quite a
grail that Mike Todd carries
Into the Columbia-Presbyterian
Medical center in New York
for wife Elizabeth Taylor, who
had a eon prematurely by Cae-
sarian section. (international)
9
Major League Leaders
By UNITED PRESS
- Arneriea'n League
Player & Club-G. AB R. H. Pct.
Williams. Dos. 100 340 78 133 .391
Mantle, N. Y. 108 358 97 134 374
Woodling. Cle. 92 283 50 83 .329
Boyd, Bal. 103 345 57 111 .322
Fox, Chi. 107 419 71 134 .320
National League
Aaron, Mil. 105 431 82 144 .334
Groat, Pgh. 81 327 38 109 .333
Musial. SL L. 107 419 67 139 .332
Robinson, Cin. 105 427 75 140 1328
Mays. N. Y. 109 415 80 135 .325
Tolleys Hold Lead
Contest -Still Close
The Ledger & Times Fishing
Contest officially ends at mid-
night, Monday and looks like it
will be even later before we are
able to ta'll' up the entry po
charhpions - its that close.
The leaders have bunched up
and jumped about until it looks
something like the National
League pennant race. This year
the daily paper decided to handle
the contest on the basis of three
divisions; therefore" allowing the
men. women, and children to
compete with their own peers.
And it has proven most success-
fut. certainPly beyond our fon-
dest hopes.
The Class A overall lead As
currently held by Charles Tolley
who replaced Harry Sparks about
six weeks ago lost it briefly to
Garrett Beshear, but came back
fast to hang on. He has a total of
80 points followed by Bob Miller
with 45. A Zepco spinning rod
and reel awaits the men's grand
champion.
- Afteroyielding the Class B lead
Mrs.---Itsymund-itandin last 
week, Donna 'Folly bounced back
to grab a current margin of-
ten points. She has an overaU
total of 135 points. Mrs. Hamlin,
using precision fishing success-
fully overtook Mrs. Tolley's one
time commanding lead of .120
points. Both are among the best
fishermen in the county and its
still much a secret as to who will
receive the grand prize, a JOITut-
•-Spinaisig --reaL
The _Junior's division got off
to a slow start probably becgute
It is the first time . they have
been on their own. Three are
ant and in the runnel with
Ada Seth McCuiston looking
more like the grand champ each
day. The 21 year old fisher-gal
turned in an entry and picture
of a sparkling -3 lb.- 5 oz large-
mouth bass yesterday to give
her a laboming toatal of 110
points.
— •
She was using a While bomber
and fishing from 4 feet of water
in the mouth of Cypress Creek
The ainers will be announced
n :Tuesday's paPer and mud
cime to the Ledger 8c Times
to claim their prizes. We might
mention that is has been our
sponsors which have appeared
on each fishing page which has
made the contest possible and we
urge you to see them whenever
the need arises. This will insure
the continuation of this project
which we feel has created a
widespread interest in outdoor
life.
Ito 'the county and city's fishing
have in some -way contributed
pleasure which we look on as
growing industry..
For those of you who fish,
tho'Se that don't, our many tourist
and most of all: our faithful
sponsors who 'make the contests
possible, we bid- you our fondest
wishes and until next fishing
year we hope you have had as
much funsas we.
We wish to thank Ernest Clev-
enger, who is leaving thea city,
for his kind attention and advice
la resuming the contest this year.
Ernest as you know, managed the
contest two year's ago and did
a wonderful job.
Clam A Men's
Overall 7 Tolley, 80._ Large_ or
jsmallmouth has - first place (35);
'Miller,• 8. lb. Second place (20);
Tolley, 6 lb. 1 oz.. Crappie on
live bait - first place (35); Gus
I Gamble, 2 es lb. Second place-
I-no entry. Crappie on artificial
bait-no entries. Blue gill-no
entries. Cat Fish-first place (30);
Tolley, 3 lb. Second place no
entries. Striped Bass-first (35);
Ray. 2 lb. .7 oz. Second place -
Toney. I' - lo. Photog5 aphs 
1Beshear, 20; Clevenger. 10; Day-
Ienport, 10; Miller, 10; Tolley, 10:
Clem II Women's
Overall - Mrs. Tolley. 135;
Liege or small mouth -first place
Water Skiing
, If You
Know How
WATER SKIING
With a little practice water
skiing is just as easy as it looks,
We are told, and though ̀ further
investigation offer the following
tips to the novice:
1. Select a five sixteenth -Inch
rope 60 feet long for your tow
rope. Individual hand bars are
 :A4A4:1C.fit:
•
SATTJRDAY — AUGUST 10, 1957
I (35); Mildred Cody. 11 lb. 2 
oz.
'Second place - (20); Mrs. Ham-
lin. 7 lb. 6 -oz. Crappie on live
Bait-first placee (35); Mrs. Tol-
ley, 2 lb. Second place (20):
Mrs. Tolley 1 lb. Crappie on
Artificial bait - first place635);
Mrs. 'Hamlin, 1 lb. 9 Ia.-ounces._
'place no entries. Blatt 
gill--1first place f30.);•MrsO -Hama-
-
lin, 8 oz. Second place -no entries.
Catfish-first -place (30); Mrs.
Tolley, 5 lb. 7 oz. Second place
(15); Mrs. Tolley, 3 lb. Strined
Baas-i.-first al); Mrs. Tol-
ley. 2 14 lb. - Second place (20); -
Tiny Atom Batteries preferred to a double bar for :h
e
beginner. Small bar cannot ac-
To Run Equipment In cidentally slip over the neck
Guided Missiles or leg when a spill occurs.
. 
! 2. For outboard skiing. use
skis 7 or 8 inches wide. Length
is determined by the weight of
By JOSEPH L. mvLER ase airier, but the average is s
United Press Staff Correspondent ft. 9 in. for women and 6 ft. .3
WASHINGTON le - The goy- in, for men.
ernment today forecast tiny atom- - 3. Wear a life preserver.
ic- batteries powerful enough to 4. Let go of the rope when you
run "equipment in guided mis-take a spill.
sites and space craft."
themselves may some day ho 
leye on both the skier and the
3. Board drivers should kep an
Missiles a n 6 "space craft" 1
research now going on bears I fbilla htstesditliersto obrin
---if water ahead. Don't go near other
driven by nuclear engines gbaatheskrsie.r Uusep.
The prediction of space craft iThen. 
when towing a beginner,fruit. -
'reduce speed.
batteries was made in the Atomic'
'As for me, also leaving -Murray,
I wish, to express my thanks and
appreciatioh to a most benevolent
citizenry for the frankeess they
have shown me. not only in my
fishing duties but in other phases
which I have -carried 'fel) while
with the Ledger & Times and
at Murray State.
Jim Dumase
Energy Commission's 22nd semi-
annual report.
The report said "advances were
made in all major programs"-
weapons, power, ship propulsion.
atoms-for-peace, research, a n d
production of nuclear' fuels and
explosives. IC also:
• -Confirmed that the current
Nevada tests are aimed at per-,
fecting atomic weapons "with
minimuln fallout" - presumably
smaller and thus radioactively
"cleaner" atomic triggers for the
big H-bomb tested in the Pacific
-Reported that "a 10-year
uranium supply is in sight."
That means enough raw material
for the weapons, power, and
international atoms for peace
program "as projected for thej
next 10 years." The United States
still 'ts-the -free veirhYs bigeest •
uranium prodycer and will be
"for some time to come."
-Said new experiments in-
dicate that certain treatments
can reduce radiation damage to
germ cells and thus diminish
the threat posed by radioactivity
to_future generations.
-Claimed that industrial and
other private atomic research hit
"an all-time high" in the past
six months.
Concerning weapons, the com-
mission empliasized atomic arms
"for defense againet attack" It
said it is stockpiling such wea-
pons and also is developing
others "employing new design
principles which can bee used
more effectively for defense pur-
poses::
Other highlights of the report:
In the six-month period. 11
atomic reactors went critical-.
that Is, their fission reaction
started up. Major parts were
ordered or . construction permits
were Mused' for 22 others, in-
cluding II. military power re-
actors. New reactors planned
totaled -35.
Research on harnessing H-bomb
fusion reactions for peaceful pow
er continued but it will be "many
years" before a fusion, power
reactor can be undertaken.
When You're In The Mood
For Fine Food...
visit -
SUE & CHARLIE'S
* ON
FAMOUS FISH DINNERS
with HUSH PUPPIES
BEAUTIFUL KENTUCKY LAKE *
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• Class C Junior's
Overall - Ada Beth McCuis-
ton, 110; Large or smallmouth
b a Ks° first plase- t 364; 
Ads
Beth,t3 \ lb. 5 oz. Second place
(20); 'oh Maupin, 2 lb. 
Blue
gill first place (39); Ada 
Beth,
5 oz. Catfish - first place (30);
Shirrel Massey, 2 lb. Second
place (15);- Massey, 1 lb. 9 oz.
tiAliMeSt
AIR-CONDITIONED
* ENDS TON ITE *
George- Montgomery tYr-
'Gun Duel In Durango."
- A N D -
"Tarzan And The Last
Safari" - Color
Starts SUNDAY!
AMIE
AS YOU'VE NEVER I
SEEN HIM BEFORE
as the hiionous
"hero- who turned
Tokyo upside down in
OPERATION
KIMONO!
ICIV•ur
MIND
•
Murray Coal & Ice Co.
GOLD FISH - SHINERS
Soft DRIN\ItS - TACKLE
ICE HESTS
- • -
BOTH CRUSHED
.41reand BLOCK ICE
- • -
— 414 So. 4th St. —
SATISFIED CUSTOMERS
MAKE 0 U R—LIVINCL
Your family
will favor
our fine food
"Maw
make up
